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WS opened the meeting at 18:15 to those present (AD, RB and PS). 

SVR48-60  

WS emphasised the importance of ensuring patients are recalled for bloods.  WS explained strategies 
put in place at CUH.  WS has updated the treatment outcome sheets for each centre in the ODN to 
give dates when SVR+12, 48-60 should be taken to allow for planning.  Where patients have moved 
out of area (SS now present) WS can use the NHS spine to see if these patients can be traced.  WS 
suggested it might be worth considering a letterhead for the network so that when recall letters are 
sent from CUH, to patients who weren’t treated at CUH, they would understand why correspondence 
was coming from CUH.  AD, RB and SS thought this was a sensible idea.   

RB pointed out that she has had patients with a borderline result of 35 at SVR48-60.  Rechecking has 
shown the patient had achieved an SVR. 

Leaflets/Posters/Patient Card 

Examples were available.  AD would like the reverse side of the patient card to have wording around 
treatment regimes.  WS will add this to the design on the reverse.  The leaflet and posters were all 
approved.  AD would like a supply of posters for gyms in the Bedford area who she has contacts with. 
There are no plans at the moment to translate the documents into other languages. 

Patient Experience Survey 

WS presented the data that she has received so far.  Luton’s data still hasn’t arrived at CUH.  
Peterborough didn’t take part.  Data for Ipswich, CUH and NNUH showed that overall patients are 
very happy with their care and experience at their treatment centres.  WS noted that some patients 
are still travelling over 40 miles for treatment.  It would be interesting to know if patients are travelling 
past treatment centres.  SS mentioned that patients from Milton Keynes travel to Luton for treatment 
which is over 40 miles however the patient won’t have passed another treatment centre.  

Achievements/Annual Report 

WS asked that centres consider what achievements they have made in respect of their HCV service 
during the past year.  Each centre will need to supply a short paragraph about achievements for the 
annual report.  KMcK will need these by the end of March/beginning of April.  Examples of 
achievements could include radio interviews to raise the profile of HCV, setting up out reach clinics, 
employing an extra nurse etc. 

NHSE Registry – Waiting List 

WS explained that centres should be keeping their waiting lists up to date pending uploading to the 
central NHSE registry.  It is anticipated this will take place towards the end of March.  Centres should 



also consider those patients who are known to their HCV service but not on a waiting list at the 
moment.  These patient details will also have to be entered on to the registry in the future. 

Treatment outcome data – patients not started 

WS explained that those patients who have been given medication and have a Blueteq number but 
never started treatment should be entered on to the treatment outcome sheet.  There isn’t a drop 
down response that matches these patients so centres should make a note in the comments column. 

If patients didn’t start treatment but hadn’t received their medication they shouldn’t be recorded on the 
sheet and their Blueteq entry should be cancelled. 

PS informed the group that where patients have had an allergic reaction to medication within the first 
four weeks of treatment, they are eligible to have another different course of treatment. 

WG and KMcK in attendance. 

TC and SA in attendance.  

Self Referral  

KMcK posed the question regarding patient self referral.  All those in attendance were in favour of this 
in principle.  KMcK will now look into the detail of setting this service up across the ODN. 

Five Year Plan 

KMcK reiterated the need for a five year plan from each centre.  Content should include plans for 
patient finding, out reach, run rates. 

Patient Engagement Group 

KMcK has spoken with some patients who have been treated successfully.  They have been keen to 
write their stories for inclusion in the annual report.  Discussion took place around their desire to have 
a buddy system.  It was felt that this is something that the ODN/centres should stand back from.  WG 
suggested perhaps patients should be pointed in the direction of HCVAction/the Hep C Trust to set up 
groups through them.   

Data Sharing Agreements & Funding Update 

KMcK reminded the group that their centres must sign their agreements before the 31 March 2017 to 
get their funding.  So far Peterborough is the only centre that has signed up.  Issues surrounding 
information governance have been ironed out and shouldn’t be an obstacle to not signing.  Centres 
will not receive any payments if the contract isn’t signed.   

There will be a new contract for 2017/2018 with funding increasing to 0.5 of a band five (this year it 
was 0.4 of a band three).  Centres will be expected to use this funding to increase case finding.  
Centres will be expected to submit a report at six months stating what they have done to find cases. 

Risk Register 

Due to technical problems this wasn’t presented but is attached to the minutes. 

Run Rate Allocation 2017/18 

KMcK explained the formula behind the run rate allocation.  It is based on capacity and numbers on 
the waiting list.  There will be 726 runs available for 2017/18.  RB and TC confirmed the allocation of 
runs per two months worked well.  It was agreed to stick with this model.  Centres will continue to 
inform KMcK and WS when they start patients on treatment.   

TC confirmed that NNUH has a substantial waiting list.  SS has a steady flow of referrals. 

 



 

Data Dashboard 

KMcK gave an overview of the data.  Centres can have a centre specific breakdown if they contact 
KMcK or WS.  

Annual Operating Report 

KMcK confirmed that prioritisation reasons will need to be part of the report.  KMcK will be submitting 
the report in April.  The format of the report has been approved. 

Prisons 

WG explained the new pathway for prisoners that CUH is adopting.  Patients will be referred to the 
local MDT, prescriptions written, medications delivered to Lloyds in Huntingdon (for prisoners at HMP 
Littlehey).  The prison GP will then monitor and treat the patient.  If successful this model could be 
used at other prisons in the ODN region.  AD is working with Bedford prison to improve the pathway 
with them.  Bedford Prison is a remand prison, so prisoner turn over can be high with prisoners 
moving out quite quickly.  The issue of medical hold requirement was discussed. 

WG also confirmed that Littlehey, Whitemoor and Bedford prisons now have a Fibroscan machine, 
which their staff have been trained to use. 

The cost of treating a patient in the prison is cheaper than bringing a prisoner to CUH for treatment.  

Ribavirin Shortage and Costs Associated 

TC presented this in KB’s absence.  PS will look into the options surrounding the shortage of ribavirin 
and the use of Copegus. 

Any Other Business 

AD asked about ongoing HCC surveillance for those patients who have completed HCV treatment 
and have cirrhosis regression.  There was some discussion around this. 

Date of Next Meeting 

Date and venue to be confirmed.  Likely to be 5
th
 July. 

 

08.03.17 

Signed agreements have been received today from Luton, Ipswich and Bedford. 


